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ludent CouncilProtests Ban 'on Gates; 
allaghei- Defends Presidents' Action· 

V~tes Speaks at -SC,. (':' Sets Galla,gher" 
Reconsider 

unci}' Rulinff 
, ~ 

. Press Parley" 
On, Gates 

Wilkerson 
Debate 

By Ken Foege - ' , . ." By Fred Jerome 

\ , 

S"tu' dent-F""culty Com':' .'. By M.lchael. Spielman 
'U " P ted d th A resolution to protest Tues. on Student Aetivities en~" .ersons conVlc.un er. e day's action of the Admini~. 

last night a proposal by Snuth~ct are guilty of a crnne tive council of Municipal Col .. 
9ounci1 protesting'the Iwhich t'closely approaches trea- , lege Presidents barring speak. 
of convicted~ithlAct son," Pres. Buell G. GaJIagher ; ing privileges to persons con .. , 

from ~peaking .at the declared yesterday in defending victed under the Smith Act;-~ 
and then'voted to're- the"decision to· bar John Gates was passed last night' by Stu .. · 
its action. from. speaking at the College.' dent Council, 14 to 4: with 3' 

C-ommittee, decided, bya . Dr. Gallagher had initiated Tues- abstentions." 
of 5 to 1 with 2 abstentions, to day the ruling of the Administra- ,in a concurrent move, Council. 
within an eight-:day period "to tive Council of municipal 'College voted unanimously to invite Presi. < 

more fully the merits of the presidents prohihitipgSmi,th, Act dent Gallagher aand Mr. Doxie 
" , violators frOnispeaking on their ,', ,Wilkerson, a pronlment Coinmu-

, . the Committee had campuses. , ""Pr~.Bu,ellG~ Gallagher liStens atte~tively to\~ question posed by nist who has not been convcited un .. : 
iIi favor of the propoSal by 'a ThePr~dent ~<l~~!~he.s~te..: 'a:~"of :~t.Counc1L The President, appea.redbeforeCouncil dertheSmith' AC!;' tO~!!L,tJ1,.!~_-<", . 

of 4to 1 with' 4 abstenti!>ns. men~ about the' new ruling at the' . , , te da ";"~de~ . ih ruling""...,;~:,~,,":'Jfut' Gates-~ th CulL- question of "Academic Freedom lnld .';. . 
Shacknow'57. initiator of the :Student COuncil meeting and at his _yes l' :YC"'I' .. end . ~ ... ' ~ae,o " . ' .~ ~~. the Controversy over' .rohnGates~" 

ob~ted to,'the'dec~ion pressconferen:e yeste~y •. ni·'an- 'Q" '. ' . D' , 'Ph". . ,.' .. ' ,B0J?t men have, accepted the irivi· 
the vo~e wa~ t~~en ''wlth: swer. to qu~stIons con~rning the .... ,ILeefl" ::' .'anee '. \...I. ' Ul'rrnan tation.. ' 

~aeQUlal:t~ dlscusSlon." F~urab b~mg of Gates, editor of. the '" , '," , ",' ." . ',.'. : . . . '.' , .' Alfuough the date-for the debate, 
she asserted, . do~ t real- Druly W9rker, wh? was to speak S ' '_, 'E · " . A' th" , has' not been set, President Gal-

"'0';,,,1-<», the COmmIttee s, feel- here next Tuesday. . ,cores " ngtUeerl 'pa'y' lagher indiCated that he . would 
"I will do nothing which can. \ . . , .' ' probaibly be busy for the next two 

reflect honor or dignity upon those 'Engineering stUdents to the 'CoI~ ~ weeks. Mr. \\!:ilkerson was the di-
and ,ludicrous", and bad who have been convicted for ~Mr lege,'¥e . "an ~pathetic lot,~'acoord- mg," Stone said. "This m~y be an re~tor of the 1tow-defunct Jetfer

repu~tion of the,Colle~e. ·ciearint.::;nt to destroy AmerJcl!l1 ing to Steve' Stone' '58, Chairman indication that teclp;..!udenfssimply son School for Social Science. 
Marvm Magalaner (Eng-freedoms:' he said. ,. ' .. ,'. :. QOD't care about College activities; 
eed· th t ch b' ". . ,., of the House Plan Carruval d th t they 'd r the College Council's action came after an agr a . mu . can e "The action does not mean," 'Dr. " ' , '. . an a conSI e . . . . 

fromminority"opinions but Gall'" h 'd "that th 'co _ Queen Dance. The. event Will be merely a means of learnmg a voca- hour-long sessIon durmg which Dr. 
.. .-- ag er sal , 0 er mmu . ,." ...,.,,, Gallagher answered the questions 
It IS not up to us to protest nists Will be barred, providirig they held 'tomorrow rught ~t 10m - the, tl~n: '... . of Council members and several of 

of the ~ers .alJIlve us, have not been prosecuted Unda- the -Grill ~~ of the .Hotel Taft. T;ickt!ts for the, affrur are ~till the seventy-five observers who 
would be a faIr thiiig to say . ~..' "The sale or tickets on North . available at three dollars 'and fIfty 

we are disturbed." . (Continued on PageS) Campus has been'ver)' disappoint- cents per couple in the House Plan packed the meeting room. 
, Office, 331 Finley. 'The resolution "recognizes the 

I:I'{ii:r:::i)lt.J;:~iJi( JOHN,GATES f.l'J~:::®;)::~wgt.i~f,w.r.mm::w.kF'''!!:1Ii!lmiii!!iTh~m~iW~_;i@'';t'M$1i:::im::::mm::)t.@~iii1;:1$ "!'he,highlight of the evening will encouragement' of non-coniormist 
, " . M be the crowning of a Carnival dissent as absolutely' ~tial to 

ContrO,-v." ers" "T. Marks·· Ca,r. eer,-, r:",': .. ·",>,:~:">,r.,',,:,;,,,: :ee~n!~;,tyfi::l~f ~~:t=:I~W:n=!'~h: ~::t,~~:ty~n. , J jselected as Carnival Queen finalists. tinues, "that the l~aders of our edu-
Among the awards for the 'winners cational' commuruty who are ex .. 

~ed with "conspiring to will tk a beauty course at Helena pected to set an example in uphold
teach and advocate the violent Rubenstein's, a gown and shoes from ing our democratic ideals have_seen ' 

By Barbara Ziegler played an active role in the cam-
in controversy pus strike' ~rotesting·. the expul
his two'- year sion of Max Weiss, a student edi- overthrow, of the government," Orbach's, and corsages fr6m United fit, for the -sake of expediencey, to ' 

Airlines. (Continued on Page S) tor who had veheniently'protest~Gates was convicted in 1949 under 
at the", cOlleg~, ,John compulsory membership in ROTC. the Smith Act ,and sentenced to 
editor of the' Daily . . f . AN EDITORIAL FolloWing tihe strike, Mr. Gates five years m~pnson. A ter servmg. : 
" is once again the J..-: h took·.ms, first· major step'tow.irds t.ut<e years and eight months, e 

• 

point of political strife . a future' Career hy jOOring' the received time off for good be- The Tw' 0 L, ong H ou'rs , ',' 
campus. Young Communist LeagUe. havior.' '~ 

soft-spoken, self-confident. . . G G 11 h ·ed th ball 4! th Admin 
Forced to leaye college. in 1932 I ,'. .' .' • Pres. Buell . . a ag er earn . e ~or e • 

Gates, who is one of the fore- by a lack of finances,. he worked Columbza Int,-.tatloll istrative Council of the Municipal College Presidents yesterday, ' 
Comm, unist leaders· in the ., .... ocal· rf of Stud t Co il d at odd jobs until, in 1937, he en-· through the highly v: mte erence' . en unc , an 

States, inadvertently listed' With the t.oyallst Anny in Accepted by Gates the college press. He didn't scor~. .. . . 
up the current ideelogica1 Spam. 'A member of the Abraham . " In fact, he did such a poor Job of rationalizing the Admin. 
,over academi,c freedom Lincoln Brigade, he rose to the John Gates, editor of the Dru,ly I istrators" decision that he succeeded only in convincing most 

hy being banned from speak- rank of colonel in the unsuccessful Worker, has. accepted an invitation of his audience that he didn't believe in it hi:mseIf. Students do 
at the ~llege. struggle against Franco. to speak at Columbia for UIree day~ not frequently get tfie opportunity to .see· Dr. Gallagher ,:unable 

, the editor first de- In December 1941; ten, days next week. to argue 'on better-than-even terms ~h a group of thelI'. con-
an interest in the Marxian after the attack on P~l Harbor, On Tuesday lie will talk as a temporaries. For when the President has-resolved a question-:
'While attending the <:01- 'Mr. Gates enlisted as a partrooper member 'of a panel at a rally.., "In in his heart-be is expert in persuading even the most skepti-

A social science majdr, he in the United States Air Force. Definition of Academic Freedom/' cal audience of the validity of his point of view. Yesterday, ~ 
h~e during the depression He served for five years, and after 'His agenda for the following two could do no such thing. ' 

and was a . leading member his discharge in 1946, he Was made days has not been announced. Dr. Gallagher's difficulties stemmed not from the keenn~ 
Sof;ial Problems Club, an a member of the National Com- The Eugene V. Debs Society, a of his adversaries, but rather froin.the simple fact thatthe posl

_n.i~~,.' __ whicb espoused Soc- mittee of the Communist P81'ty. Democratic Socialist. organization tion he expended such energy in defending was almost inherent-
doctrines. A year later he became editor at Cohunbia, invited Mr. Gates to ly untenable. He began at three in the afte~~ wi.th a clear-. 

the influence of fellow of the Daily Worker, and has held s~ at the rally after he was de·, cut, neatly mimeographed statement of the unplications of the 
he soon 'became firmly that position for., the pa,st ten nied the'right to speak at any of Administrative Council's ban on Smith Act violators~ Two hours 

__ t>"n .... '.. in connnunism and' years. \ the miunicipal colleges. ',. (Continued on' Page . 2) 
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,College Club Notes 
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A c 4'L.·ity· Fair History Society:· cuss Meta-interpretations 0 

• .,., tems. 
All those interested in participating in the Holds joint meeting with SG Cultural Meteorological Society, 

Activities Fair this semester should go to FoJ1UTl in 348 Finley at 12:30 today. Prof. 
ABE HABENSTREIT '59 

Managing Editor 
HENRY GROSSMAN '57 

Associate Editor 
JACK SCHWARTZ '59 

News Editor 
BARBARA RICH '59 

Features Editor 
FRED JEROME '59 

ELI SADOWNICK '58 
Associate Editor 

BERNIE LEFKOWITZ '59 
. Sports Editor 

BARBARA ZIEGLER '58 
Associate News Editor 

DON LANGER '59 

327 Finley today between 12 and 2. Donald F. Blaisdell (Gov't.) discusses "Can Will meet today in 308 Shepard at 
t AIChE the U.S. Pursue a Democratic Foreign Modern Jazz Soclety acti 

Policy?" . Will meet today at 12:30 in 105 
Will meet today at 12:30 in 103 Harris. " II9USe Plan. Election of officers and music; deci~ 

A Research Chemist from the Davison I 
Chemical Co. will speak on "Research The following House Plan groups will Philatelic Society prov 
Catalysis." All chemical engineers ann meet today from .12 t~ 2. Th~ir meeting Will meet in 310 Finley today at refu 
chemistry majors are urged to attend." rooms can be obtamed In 331 Fmley. BnUe Members of the Executive COIn~itte" 

. AlEE-IRE '60, Remsen '60, Lewisohn '60, Sis We~b Program Committee must attend. an 
Copy Editor Copy Editor Mr. L. A. Nettleton, P.E., will speak on 

----------------------:-----:----:--:-: "The Advantages and Disadvantages of Ob
Phone: FO 8-7426 FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome Gold taining a P.E. License," in 126 Shepard 
----------.-..:-------,-____________ today at 12:30. 

Editorial Policy ;s Determined by a Maior;t, Yofe 01 tbe Managing Boarel ASCE 

'60, Sis Compton '59, Sis Doremus '60, SIS il h S .ety' . 
Compton, '60, Sim '60. Dean '59. WIttes • Ph OSOp Y 0Cl 
'60, Briggs '60, Compton '60, Grau '60, Presents David Sidorsky of 
Sis Wittes '60, Sis Wilde '60, Wilde '60, University who will speak on "A 
Wingate '58.5, Lewis.ohn '59, Sis Steers '60, of Liberalism'" in 118 wagner at 
Steers '60, Sis Perry '59.5, Briggs '60, today. 

.. Jolson '60, Harris '60, "Do:-,,"ner '60. La Physical EduCation :SOCiE~tyl. Will meet today in 1.06 Harris. Clifford Guardia '60, Doremus '60, SIS Remsen '60, 

The Two Long Hours 
Gold {)f Bogert & Childs Cons. Engrs. will Webb '60, Wiley '60. Perry '59, Sis Abbe ' Wlll meet in 116 Harris today. All 
speak on Sanitary Engineering. '59, Sis Parks '59, ]Jean '60, SIs Tremaine bers must attend. 

ASTE-ASME-SAE '60. Physics Society 
Will meet today at 12:30 in 017 Harris. 'Interscien"ce Council Will meet in 109 Shepard at 12:30 

(Continued from Page ]) Mr. Fred Heller will discuss the !lifference Presents Asst." Prof .. Adolph G. An- Prof. K. D. Irani (Philosophy) will 
in working opportunities for Engineers in derson (Chem.) and Dr. Donald Mackay of on "Some Aspects of Metaphysics." 

later, weary ant! wilted. he retreated to grafuitious damnations large corp«ations and small companies.. ,Evans Research and DevelopmElllt" Corp., Playwriting Workshop 
B · ,- r·.:n Chemical Society speaking on "The Nature of Flavor and 

as ... e )'ll.le . Odor," in Doremus Hall at 12:l5 today. Will hold its first meeting today m..nn<."H 
Will meet at 12:30 today in Doremus Finley at 12:30. All interested in 

Hall. Prof. Gilbert Stork will speak on "A I.V;C.F. Christian Fellowship scenes, sketches, one act 
of the Red Menace. 

In the interim, Dr. Gallagher made it· dear that the ban 
applies only to Smith Act violators. Conviction under the sta
tute, he said, is "so close to treasoJil as to be almost indistingUish
able from it." Explaining why non-Smith Act communists would 
be acceptable as speakers here, while Mr. Gates is not, the 
President drew a delicate distinction. "There are depths within 
oepths," he insisted. He then launched into a wordy analysis of 

New Alkylation Reaction.... Will meet today at 12:30 in 206 Harris. invited. Plans for further organizat:ioDlI,., 
Biological Review .. Mr. Richard White who is atending Biblical be discussed. 

Will meet at 12 today in 316 Shepard. All Seminary, will be guest speaker. Rod and Gun Club 
staff members must attend. I.e Cercle Francais du Jour Will meet today in 209 Steiglitz forl.,V{m 

Biolooical Society" Meets in 350 Finley today at 12. "Saint cussion of proposed fishing trip. 
e- Paul de Vence" and "En Bateau" will be will be shown. "Let's· Go 

Will'meet today at 12:30 in 31~"Shepard. shown. There will be refreshments, dancing, "Canada's Tackle Busters," #Illd 
Dr. Harlm Hart (Physics) will speak on "singing and free help to students in French. Rine Journey." , 

the unscrupulous .tactics of the communist movement: 
bIophysics. S 

Logro' Society, Ukrainiau Studeut ociety Caduceus. Society 

We agree with Dr. Gallagher that.a communist, whether 
the Justice Department has caught up with him or not, may be 
guilty of numerous infamies. But We fail to see how the Smith 
Act can legitimately be used as -a criterion to differentiate one 
communist from another in this context. Communists who con-

pulmonat; Lobectomy operation will be Will meet Friday at 3 "in 225 Wagner to dls- Will meet today at 12 in 305 
shown on film in 315 Shepard at 12:30 
today. 

Camera Club 
Will 'hold a slide session in 310 Harris at 

12:15 today. 
Christian Association 

. h d h' 1 ~t.~ f h Meets in 424 Finley, Prof. Frank DaVid-Spire to teac or a vocate t e VIO ent overuu:'Ow 0 t e govern- 'Son (Speech) will speak on "Current Trends 
ment-and the underlying philosophy of the party has been just in Drama." 

that for many" years- are all potentially in jeopardy of prosecu- Will meet in ~~s~i:!;~~ay. 
tion under the Smith Act. Anyone, who believes -as Dr. Gal- Class of '60 
lagher does and as we do-that communism is an international Committees for "Honolulu Holiday" will 
conspiracy cannot, in honesty; draw an anificial "circle" around meet in 337 Finley at 12 today. 

Cultural Agency Smith Act violators, singling them out for special treatment. Presents "Cultural Forum" in 348 Finley 

Dr. Gallagher also asserted that granting Smith Act viola- f:n;;,:~ot~~~ha~~eb~:;!r,r~~la~ll~
tors the courtesies of the campus would, in degree, "dignify" and Mr. William Regenbaum will lead dis
them and their activities in the public mind. But in his mim. eoed cussion groups. All welcome. 

, Dramsoc . 
statement, the President declared that 'icommunists, fascists, Presents Larry Cohen'S Variety show in 
monarchists, and the spokesmen for all the other anti-demo- HarriS Auditorium at 12:30 today. 
cratic isms, can still come here and make their same dreary ".; . Educatiou Society 

. Presents Prof. R. C .. PenningtolJ..(.SpeeclW. speeches." Is Dr. Gallagher more willing to bestow the dignity who will speak on the problems of the deaf. 
of the College on the proponents of these totalitarian faiths than The film, "Thursday's Children" will be 

shown in 106 Wagner at 12:30 today. on John Gates? And if so, why? EI Clublberoamericano 

Dr. Gallagher further explained that Gates wa.s barred"be- Will meet in 302 Downer at 12:30 today. 
- P,rof. William E. Coliord {Romance Lan-caUSe of his conviction under the Smith Act and his continued guages} ,vill speak on "Un Vlaje Musical 

pursuance of the activities that led to his prosecution. But the porIa America del Sur." 
EngUsb Society President persistently emphasized through the two long Co-sponsors S.G. Cultural Agency in 438 

hours yesterday that he is unwilling to "sit in judgement as a Finley at 12:30 today. Prof. Marvin Maga-
f • laner wil discuss "Utopia in the English court 0 law' to rule on the loyalty of any individual. In fact, Class." All members should participate. 

he rests on the Smith Act as the indication of condemnation by Debating Society 
due process. Yet he has advanced a judgement pn Gates, that, Will meet in 438 Finley at 12:30 today. 
., t uld tu th W k ed' t .ped al ·9eo1ogical. Society 
It rue, wo re rn e or er Itor 0 a L' e~ peniten- Will meet -at 12:30 in 306 Shepard today. 
tiary and in accusing Gates of continuing his subversive activi- Dr. L. Lettman of Gulf Oil Exploration Di
ties, Dr. Gallagher is, in effect, pre-J'udgm' IZ and. supersedinlZ the vision will talk about Photo Geomorphology. 

~ ~ Gilbert & Sullivan" Society· . 
same due proCess he cites so affectionateiy. . Will hold rehearsals for "Iolanthe" to-

The President pleaded hmorance when asked. why the day from 12 to 2 in 234 Finley and tonight 
~ from 6 to 9 in 327 Finley. Two ,female appearance of Ben Davis, another Smith Act felon, last semes... leads are still open. 

tel' went unprotested. "I did not know of his appearance until Government & Law Society 

afterwards," he said. Even more surprising, Dr. Gallagher, who tu:illF~ aar~~30m=; i~~~~~: 
said he had personal knowledge of . the communist movemefrt Hiking Club " ' 

.FIREBUG* 

A thousand curses on that slim, 
Incendiary she_ 

. Who-calculating. shrewdly my 
Combustibility-· 

Enflamed me' with her eyes and let 
.' me burn so mer.ri1.Y ..... 

That when the fire was out she'd made 
A peifect ash o( me. 

MORAL: Where there's fire-there's' 
"smoke. Sa pull yourself together, 
.chum, and put a :flame to the end af 
your Chesterfield. King. Ah-h-h-h
that feels better. Take comfort in ' 

_ that regal, royal length. Enjoy the 
smoothest natural tobacco filter. 
Savor the smoothest tasting smoke 
today-packed more smoothly. . 
'by ACCU· RAY! 

Uk. your pleasure BIG! 
'~hesterfield King,hua Everythlng' 
-$50 goes to Daniel J. Sullivan. Holy Cross College. 
for his ChesiJer Eield poem. , 
$50 for.each phi1oSophical verse 'tlCCept.ed for publica- , 
lion. ~ ]>;,0. Bo:t:21. New_.York46 .. ~ Y. 

OIiuett& M7eraTo_eo. for thirty years added "I did not know that he had been con- ~ilI ~eet t~ay in 312 Shepar~ at 12. 
. '. ' , • • Fnday rught hIke on· Breakneck RIdge un-

vlcted under the SmIth Act." He explamed later, at an un- -~de~r-~fu~lli;;;m~~oon;i;. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iOiii;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiii-ts 

promptu press conference fo1l9
wing the Council meeting, that Join the ORIG.IN" AL a-" ONLY All Collegiate Trip wittt'Students from all the New York City Collegle.ech. the multilateral ban on Mr. Gates by the Jive presidents had ,.., 

been precipitated by Provost Garvey's action at Queens College. -,rul Featured By a 1st Class Ocean Front ilotel - . 
"A decision had to be made here," the President said. ''We '- SPEND EASTER IN MIAMI BEACH 
cannot operate in a vacuum insulated from the actions at other 
mlmicipal ,colleges." . 

Judging by this last statement and tn.e lukewarm and un
convincing arguments he offered yesterday, it seems likely that 
Dr. Gallagher was obligated to defend the action of Provost Gar
vey and the subsequenet multilatereal action he acceeded to with 
the other four presidents. "The buck stops at my desk," he said 
apologetically, flashing his best "it's tough being a president, 
boys" look. . 

. The proposai passed by Student Council last night is the 
logical result of the President's ,thoroughly unconvincing de
fense of his actions. Dr. Gallagher proudly affirms his interest 
in student opinion on this issue. "Ves, of course, student opinion 
carries tremendous weight," he said in response to "a question. 
"It's only a question of whether I will yield to it." He added 
that he feared this issue might be "the first major misunder
standing of his actions," in his four-year administration. But, 
had the Presid~hosen to survey the student and faculty opin
ion he seems to prize so highly before making his decision, 
scores of'students might have more confidenCe today in theac
nons of their President. 

On February 19, 1953; at his inauguration, Preiident Gal-
lagher ha<\ this to say: 

, "The people's right' to ~ow' ~s Ole key to all pur ~rties,". and 
this jright Ito know carriers '!the right to inquire and teach freely ~ 
llithout ,interference from outside )pressures. . _ I . 
. We submit to Dr. Gallagher" that freedom of inquiry cannot 

be limited by artificial cliteria without being 10sL . . . 

AT THE "FABULOUS" 

SURFCOMBER . HOTEL 
17th STREET a COLLINS AYE. -1110cl[ froa Lin'Culn Road 

COMPLETELY :AIR CONDITIONED - ,POOL AND CABANAS! '.FL' y-. ,0aA F.our.Engine. _.~.UXIH'J airliner 

.' . DC-68. : ,~~~" :..... ... ~::!) 
10 GI • D .' . ~ . __.".. .• ,1 Spend orlOIS ays In one ~ 

of Miami Beach's finest & most PoP
ular hotel---.turning. for the 6th· ccm- ,,300 M. P. H. 
secutlve time the Surf comber ' wID ' •• 1 $141 9'5 
once again play host to a .. congenial - il • . 
coHege crowd. , . Com plata Includes taxi service to and from 

. . " . .. Miamt Airport and All r AX AND TI"'~ •• a. .. ~_ 
IICLUDING ALSO -AT NO EXTRA COST TO YOU . ,,' . . 
1 •. Nightly Entertainment in 'the Surfcomber's Famous "Baham" Nile CInIt by Broadway'iitars 
2. Dancing to La&in-Ameriean Band 6.,. :r~ps to Cor-al Gables . 10.' Mo~ey-Parroi JUlrude."" 
S. Moonlight Swims . 7. Miami University' . II •. Tropical Hobb]rlalltd 
4. B~ch P~rties· - Splll8h Parties 8 S . oltt lruli . V:II_-, 12. Wienea: Roa8~ 
5. S.ghtseelDg ElECUI'Sions . • ~ .. , 1IA --. IS. Cocktail Parties 

10 GreaJer Miami .&ViciIlity 9. AlIigatorw.esd.ing .14. So~~um . 
'For Further InjorllMfion 8: Relf&f'''tJIions Conlaef: Collegiate T-rip , 

DtCK IROSS"- LU,4-2148: (EVIL) .• ;JTIY,£.WEIIMIIl - CY ....... (Ev ... } 
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Gal.lagher 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Act provisions, or a~ not 
under indictment," He 

that he would even be willing 

Text'of Fall Grades 
BASIC COURSES 

I Buy U~ . Bands 
.f "I;"~--~,-debate publicly with such a per-

'ie;. 
iety 
today at 

Gallagher denied that 
action was a "cover-up" for 

decision by Thomas V. Garvey, 
provost of Queens College who 
refused to allow Gates to speak 
an Academic Freedom Week 

on Monday. 
why no notice had been 

when Benjamin Davis, also a 
So4cie1~.t'~ Act violator, had spoken at 

College last semester; Dr. Gal
said he had not been aware 

Davis was to speak, and that 
had not recalled that Davis had 

convicted unjer the Smith 

~\n .. "fi~n~ Gates' 'Rehabilitation' 
Smith Act violator, the Pres
said, would be permitted' to 
at the College unless he had 

Iorl"VE~n that he was no longer guilty 
Fj~l,.Ll1'" acts which led to his pr6secu

Grades 
Reported %A 

Art ...................................... 504' 17.7 
Biology................................ 660 9.2 
Chemistry .......................... 1087 14.5 
Classics & Hebrew........ ... ... 187 28.3 
Drafting .............................. 709 14.2 
Economics .......................... 549 14.2 
English .............. ,.~.!.!. ............. 2216 , 0:6 
Geology ........... : .......... i.:..... 273 1:3 
German .............................. 745 19.6 
Government ................ ~.... 384 12.0 
History ................................ 1136 10.7 
Humanities ............ :............. 621 7.7 
Mathematics ............... ....... 2598 15.0 
Military Science ....... ......... 409' '12.0 
Mu~ic .................................. 608 9.7 
Philo~ophy .......................... 415 ,15.2 
Physica I.rr Hea tfh . Educ..... .3982 20.3 
Physics ."............................. 1283 I ~.O 
Psychology .......................... ,310 21.0 
-Romance Languages .......... 1084 17.9 
Scienc~ ................ : ..... :....... 350 8.0 
Social Humanities ...... :....... 434 5.3 
Social StLidies .................... 988 8.9 
Sociology & Anthropology 274 9.5 
Speech : ....... :': ...................... 2509 9.7 

%B %C 0;00 
30.S 32.3 16.1 
31.2 40.0 17.7 
29.9 35.2 14.4 
36.9 27.3 7.0 
29.5 .34.3 16.9 
30.2 50.8 3.8 
38.5 42.4 7.1 
35.5 48.7 7.7 
34.8 34.5 9.0 
26.3 40.9 I 15.6 
33.4 45.7" 8.2' 
36.9 49.3 5.5 
'26.2 27.9 20.1 
60. r· 24.7 2.9 
44.4 36.0 9.5 
38.6 38.1 7.2 
42.7 31'.6 5.1 
24.4 34.5 21.3 
47.4 28.7' 2.6 
29.5 32.1 14.4 
29.4 50.9 10.9 
42.9 48.4 2.5 
31.2 44.0 13.9 
32.1 41.1 10.6 
41.i- 46.6 1.7 

I'oE %F-
0.2 3.0 

1.8 
0.2 5.8 

0.5 
0.4 \ 4.7 

0.9 
1.4 
0.7 

0.3 1.9 
0.8 4.4 
0.4 1.8 

0.6 
0.5 10.4 

0.2 
0.3 

0.2 0.7 
0.3 

0.4 7.5 
0.3 

0.5 5.6 
0.9 
0.9 
2.0 
0.7 
0.4 He said that Gate's agreement 

the new American Communist 
Constitution which now takes 

against the violent over
---_ow of the government, and is in 

TOTALS .................... 24315 13.8 35.4 37.6 10.1 0.2 2.9 

ADVANCED COURSES 

I 

~ 

Art .......................... _........... 570 34.2 
of achieving sQCiruism through' 

does not constitute 
Biology ....................... :-:....... 411 21.9 
Ch ·str· • emf. y ......... ....... .......... 162 13.5 
Classics & Hebrew....... ..... 57 45.6 
Drafting .. ............................ 304 12.8 

Party line," he said, Economics :......................... 411 20.2 
whatever they m!:ly say their Education ...... : .................. ;~: 1343 20.4 

strategy is o~ Of Chemical Engineering ...... 680 16.2 
revolution. . Civil Engineering ..............1683 ILl 
we allow a person who has ·Electrical Engineering ...... 2923 13.8 

convicted under the Smith Act MechaniCal Engineering.... 1880 9.9 
here at the College," Dr. English................................ 455 23.3 

_"'~5U''''l said, "we take away the Films .................................. 82 24.4 
of his conviction and make Geology .............. ,............... 292 21.2 

appear to be a rehabilitated German .............. : ....... !G...... 65" 38.5 
" Gates, whom the President Government ... : ................... 225 16.4 
a self-admitted liar, was con- History .... -............ ; .... ::........ 205 /18.0 
of-<;hargesthat are "so close Industrial Arts .................... 171' 17.0 

as to conStitute the kind Mathematics .......... :.:......... .157 23.{" 

Council' 

which .should not be digni- lyiilitary Science ...... ..... ...... 103 16.5 
by eXtending campus courtesie~ Music ....... ;;-.; ......... ;............. 202' 36.6 

.' Ph·' 'h' .. ',' 
I osop Y .................... ...... 60 38.0 

Physical & Health Educ..... 201 20.9 
Physics :.; .. ; .... : ......... ~.: ......... '.323 11.5 
Psychology......................... 345 30.7 

.~51·~!a~manner, contrary. to 
of academic freedom." . 

Romance Languages .......... 128 40.6 
this Soci~logy rr Anthropo1ogy 306 22.5 

Speech ................................ 101 40.6 

38.9 22.8 
40.6 29.7 
32.7. 38.1 
42.1 ' 12.3 
34.5' 42.8 
49.9 28;2 
53.8 23.7 
27.6 39.6 
28.9 39.5 
33.3 39.4 
26.8 42.2 
41.3 - 30.1 
58.5 15.9 
33.2 _36.3 
40.0 20.0 
38.7 38.7 
59.5 21.5 
47~4 29.2 
24.8 . 26.1 
69.9 13.6 
42.1 18.8 
25.0 31.7 
58.2, 20.9 
24.8 38.1 
53.9 14.5 
33.6 21.1 
47.7 28.8 
3.8~6 20.8 

3.5 0.2 0.4 
6.8 1.0 

12.2 3.5 

8.6 
1.0 
1.1 

12.9 
16.2 
II.~ 

'16.9 
4.2 
1..2 
8.2 
1.5 
5;3 

.1.0 
5.3 

17.2 

2.0 
'10.0 

18.9 
0.9 
4.7 
1.0 

1.3 
0.7 

0.8 0.1 
--"'3.7 

4.3 
\0.3 1.6 
0.5 3':8 
- 1 .. 1 

0;7 0.3 
-
-' 0.9 . 

1.2 
0.6 7.6 

0.5 
1.7 1.7 

0.3 5.9 

- -+ , 

The First 
15 

MOmbers $450' . 
per~nth 

YOUR PER· 
SON A L 
(N STRuC'roR 
ENRICO T01\(
AS, "1\1 r. 
Universe" 19M 
and Art Zeller. 
America's most 
popular body
bulldilr. 

Can You Spare 30 
.. lUTES of Your,Time 

3 Times a Week" 
WE GUARANTEE 

To take ugly inches of fat from 
your waist and, hips. 

To add impressive, eye-catching 
muscular width to your shoulders, ' 

back and arms. 
• 

We Specialize In Reducing Overweights anet· 
Building Up Underwelgilts 

ONE YEAR 'REE 
IF WE FAIL TO PRODUOE RESULTS· \ 

You Are Less Than Fifteen !'Dnnte'8 
From the 

. Mr. Uni¥erse Health Stlldi.~ 
10 West 96th St.,N.Y.C. ',RI 9~892f; 
Open-- Monday to 'I'lday 10-10 ..... Saturday 10-6 

4-..... -.-.------------------1 ,I' r. 
I . . . 

: 'i~iack·s : -
:1 f I 

~ {U~ . a l 
II ~ 8.M.O.C ~ .. 

. • • . - I' II -/th h .-- aJ 

I'WI' __ . IS ,new' I: 
,I 

SONIC~ .~ 
- --.--------. 
~

- since Jack bought his new Sonic.: 
ru phonograph at the local ~ 

.. ,' ge stote-he~s, bee, ome the.biggest 
!If oC eYer. You, can join him and 

~tbe biggest ever, too, for you ~ ~ rean buy a Capri phonograph for~. 
ItittIe as $19.95. This month's i 

ftpedal buy is the Capri 550.Il's~\ 
~ble 4-sp¢ed hi-fi phonograph· 

~
ithWEOCO, .R automatic Chang, et",. Features are twin speakers, a ~ 
uality amplifier and a smartly; 

styled cabinet in attractive ~' .. _ 
Two-Tone Forest Gteen. Speclani 
lpriced at your local dealer. .r" -\I 
---------.- '- -

-----~ 

" , the resolution concludes, . 
strongly' urge the Board of 

"Education to reverse fuis 
and to end all such' barriers 

.controversial speakers at the 
"",,;;;'J.n;n;~r colleges." The BHE" will 

TOTALS . '0' ................. 14445· 17.3 36.8 34.0 9.5. 0.2 2.1 SONIC -INDUSTRIES, INC~ t9-wm,orStreet, lynbrook, N. Y) - . 

tIiis questi6n on Monday ============= 
, 

~·l· . .~ 

I ETC, 

/ ~ S P R I N G~ R E C E_ 5 5 

FLY ··NATIONAL AIRUNES 10 MIAMI BEACH 
SCHEDULED DC-6's LEAVE APRI., 12·13·14-4 ----RETURN fPR1L- 21~22·23 
Inter"collegiate package trip available at Student Rates. COACH TRIPS cost as little 

as $91.0t complete. PLAN-E TRIPS cost as little as $158.00 plus tax, complete. 

CCNY Reservations closing -soon. Rush your call to CAMPUS" VACATIONERS at 
.. , 

Liggett 4-·1835 " • " ask for MIKE KALLER 

Coming up· soon - CONCORD UOTEL WEEKEND 

SJudent Special $39.50 complete with transportation 

Travel Arrangements by Camp~s and Pocono Travel Service 

SIGN. UP NOW FOR 

AN AP~O'NTMENT 

See: 

MR" ROBBINS 
CCNY Placement Office 

Rm.. 204 Finley- Hall 
So. Campus 

1'" .. 
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Cage Careers ·Endfor Seven Se_niors 

lUARV ROSE 

.MARTY· DOHEnTY SYD.LEVY BILL LEWIS 

Squad's Two· High Scorers 
Among Depariing Hoopslers 

- ~.. . 
By Bob -Mayer 

,~ The points have been totalled, 
the averages compiled, the rec
ords filed away, and seven of 
the, College's' seventeen.-man 
basketball team have Completed 
their careers for -Old Allagaroo. 

No numbers have been retired. 

game. He sparked the Lavender 66~58:"win' possible. Lewis' two 
mid~season Winning .streak by tally- clutch' baskets . in the Manhattan 
ing twenty points or more in six encounter aimOst puiled the game 
straight contests. . out for the ·Beavers. .. 

The towering 6-9 center domin- And there were others, who didn't 
ated the Beaver basketball scene gain any' headlines, but who played 
dming the past two seasons, qut he a ~itaI Part· in . making the season 
was not alone. a S!lCcess: There wer~ Marty Doher

Square Dance' 
A square da,nce, sponsoreq 

100-

Lacrosse 

There was Ralph Schefflan, 'de- ty anQ. Jhn Sullivan, who in prac
There will be no professional bids: pendableba~kcourt man who aver_tice became the Paulsons and Ram
In fact, five straight losses took aged almost ;t4points ~r game. SeyS of the opposition, to .sharpen 
much of the sheen off an other- Second .high scorer this ,Year and the deferiSe. ~f. the first-stringers.· 
wise brilliant recOrd. Still, there last, hiS outside shooting has bal- Not all <if the players drew acco
are memories of fine achievements, anced . the' short-range sooring. lades from the crow(i; but all feel 
and there are seven seniors WhO Ralph hit for 20 points in the NCAA they profited from'theIr relation- the Finley Student Center, ---"" •. ---,.-

Lent:y Fagen and Mike Volpe, have donned for the last time the post season tournament game ships with eacliother; and With men 

I both seniors, have heen named Layeniler and Black. against. Mount Saint Mary's. like Dave Po{imsky,' Nat Holman, 

be held today between'12 and 
in the Grand Ballroom. 
Kraus, a professional , . '. and "Red" Woife'" , 

, 
co--cap~ains of this year's la- There's Syd Levy; who joined the . There was Marv Rose, who joined ..' . dance caller,' has been hired· 

squad' in 1954 as a gangling, unco- the squad in his senior year arid ser The .re<;ord book; IS. cl<:>~ed for sev-
;crosse team. Fagen is an attack- o'rdl'nated reserve.' It's the same en seruors but the be f tIt the team .afire with his unorthodox . .' . ne I. s: are as-
man while Volpe plays the mid- Levy who was named Saturday to but deadly jump shot, despite an in- mg, anQ. the memories remain. 

instruct students and do the . 

,field. Both are in their third the All-metropolitan second team; jured heel which plagued him dur- ==--~~========================I 
year' 0: varsity competition. it's the same Levy who Win play ing the second half of the campaign. Sab'rem' . e"n ·to D. e' fend C. '1'0 

Students wishing to join the next week for the New York All- There ~as Jim Mazzaferro, a . __ 
. la'Crosse teaih should' see coach stars; it;s the same Levy who coach transfer . from Brooklyn Gollege, 'In E' , c' n · ... M 

Ken Norton of Manhattan described 'sf' t Leon Miller any weekday after· 3 " . whose . tricky dribbling and . fine - a ern 0 eO"la e . 
recently' as. "the most Unproved hackcourt play aided in' several key . . ~ .' '. . " ..'. '. , 
player in the City." '. (....J . .in Lewisohn Stadium. The sea-

son 'will open with an alumni 
game, March 30. 

victories. . By Bert Rosenthal . 
i.evy led the Beavers in scoring A d f" ' , " 

There was Bill Lewis, co-captain crescen, 0 o. touche s will resound tomorrow'· 
and rebounding for the, past two and a fine defensive player, a key Saturday when the' Colkg~s fencing team CQffipetes, ag:art1lll 
campaigns. This season he averaged performer in the victory ove; Wag- the fup colleges in' the eaSt in,'the' GOth aruma! 
16.9 points and 12.5 rebounds per nero His defensjve play made the sponsored by the EasterrLTnter·coUegiate Fencing ru~cii[ti.)1II 

,The meet will be held at the Hotel <Joncourse Plaza, 

r; ~-,·n-a-l B-a-s...;o;;..k-e-tb--a-[-l-. S-.t-a-tl-·,s-tl-·C-S~'· I ~~iIT~ra:;dan~~~~~iO~'othffl)-e~Bronx_' .. -, -' ;. -' .----
, . twelve . eaStern· colleges,. including r several times.clll the past, most 

Brooklyn, . Columbia, Cornell, Har..; centIy in 1952 with a team of' 
vard, MIT, NavY, NYU, Pennsyl-' BYron, Hal Goldsmith and~ Ch:arl" 

Syd Levy was top man on the College'.s basketball team in all but two departments: field goals. 'attempted vania, Princeton, Rutgers, Yale, and Piperno. The. Lavender also won 
the College. . . award in 1948,' 1949 and in 

and free throw percentage. The 6-9 center led in field goals made, field goal percentage, free throws attempted, Individual and team. trophies in: with Cornell ,Wilde' fencing for: 
free throws made, rebounds, rebound average, totals points and ave~~ge. Ral..)2h Schefflan with 283 shots each weaPon divisfon-epee, foil and College. ' 
:from the floor was the team leader in that department. Stan. hiedman, with 34 out of 42 foul -shots oon- sabre-an~(a team troppy award In the 1955 event, _ the ~UJllt:!~~t:. 
verted for a sparkling .810 percentage, ~ed 'the team from the free throw line. Schefflan's scormg total' for fOl" three we~n supremacY" will be number oy{~ foilSman, AUbrey 
three years of varsity competition stands at 640 points with Levy second at 585. ' preseated. man, won the individual foil 

The Beavers'. sabre team will' b~ pionShip: This year' Beaver 
. trying to defend. ~ts_first. Eastern Edward Lucia 'hM high hopes 

FG FG FG FT .fT. FT Reb. Intercollegiate sabre teamchampioll;- Wolfe will be able to regain 
.. Games Att.· Made ~et. Att. Made Pet. Reb. . Avg ship which was won last yearby the title .. ' . . 

Syd Levy 19 241 102 42.3 152 111 .170 238 ~i~5 ~~si - 169 trioofMannyFineberg,E11iotMills, Lucia said yesterday that;· 
Ralph Schefflan 19 283 101 35.1 89 63 .708 95 5.0 265 ,- 13'9 and Mffi'ty We!llieb. Wertlieb, who Wolfe fences up t6 his potential 
Joe Bennardo .... 19 236 82 34.1 59 59 .166 35 1.8 223 11'1 won the individual sabre crown, has getS his opponents to fight his 
Marv Rose ........ IS 184· 11 38.6 46 28 .609 96 5.3 110 ~'4 since graduated, btlt Fin~berg and of-bout, then,there isa good cmm~"" 
Bob Silver ........ 19 129 41 \ 3!.8 95 55 .519 202 11.1 131 ' 7;2 Mills ;!·:r.~turn, along wit~ soP~O- that he will be. the epee chalIll]:J,ion .• 
Jim Mazzaferro .. 19 107 26 24.3 100 11 .110 30 1.6- 123 65 more worm~osee~ att ey The coach forecast that 
Stan Friedman .. 15 59 IS 30.5 42 34 .810 11 1.1 10 '4:1 can do. about retunlmg the sabre strongest opposition should 

HIIII tLeWLis .. ; ....... 188 8193 23
1 

2
3
1
6
.7
8 

0~63 . 1
14
0 .625 40

35 
2.2 56 3.1 ti~as~O ;~~~n:~;:s w~~~~s~ham~ !~~~~:;r~:d~IIl:n~betr(moII'lfnar.n~F!; 

ec or ewls.... . 466 4 4 28 3 5 ' . 
lie W II"t 8 20 9 b' 3' 13' ,. !.ilion. was Navy with 64 total 'vic- favorite VIolets. 'n a I ........ 45.0 .500 1.6 21 i 6 Th"d h' I th - . 
J" S II' 6 5 2 40 0 14 7-, 3 • tories. e ~I s Ipmen a so won e In the epe~ division, Tony 1m u Ivan ...... .. .500 0.5 II I 8 bl 
Harold Bauman.. 5 8 3 31.5 2 0 .OOQ . 6 1.2 6 1'2 epe~ crown. d M Milt Ya kow and Stan Hochrnatldi 
Htartin Doherty.. 4 3 0 00.0 1 4 .511 I 0.3 4 1'0 seeking . t~ covete Iron an will COI!npete for the Lavender. rrhI-" •• ;.:. __ . 

Mi~e Gornshay.. 6 3 I 33.3 2 I ,.500 4 0.1 3 0'5 Trophy, sym andliC of e~ste~ fO~ls highest an epee team has 
Reter MaISh "'.... 3 I 0 00.0 I 0 - .000 . 2 0.1 0 _ . 0:0 csupremUacYill: ' ~urr~ntJY I ewld lf y placed, in tne Easterns was_a':>mtliO(e)::~:t!l4;ll~~4!' 
John Pardo ...... 2 .. - I 0 00.0 I 0 000 2 I 0 0 . orne ,<w . be' captain oe 0 e, third in 1955 with a team \;. 

____________________ • _________ • ______ 0_,0_ Morty Glasser and Paul ... Tannen- of the' versatile Wolfe, 

T I " 4S'I • bawn. team member NQrm Zafman ota s ........ 19 13S2 0 35.2 6S0 466 685 SI9 413 1438' 156 1 The. r<-U' h th J' Tn 
• • ... '-'U ege as w.on e cup onas 'v .enas. 


